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QUESTION 1

You want to prevent a Windows 2000 Professional computer named Payroll5 from communicating on your network with
Windows NT 4.0, Windows 95, and Windows 98 computers. You want to enable the Payroll5 computer to communicate
on your network with other Windows 2000 computers only.What should you do? 

A. Close all NetBIOS ports in the Advanced TCP/IP options of Payroll5. 

B. Import the Hisecws.inf security template to Payroll5. 

C. Disable access this computer from network in the local security policy settings for Payroll5. 

D. Clear all WINS client settings on Payroll5. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

You are the administrator of a Windows 2000 Professional computer. A user named Maria assists you in performing
some administrative tasks. Maria is a member of the local Administrators group.Users report that Maria has been
viewing and changing their files. You want Maria to be able to install programs, perform backups, and manage printers,
but not to view or change other users\\' files for which permission has not been granted.You want to set up Maria\\'s
account to have minimal rights and permissions. You want to accomplish this with the least amount of administrative
effort.What should you do? 

A. Leave Maria in the local Administrators group. Limit her rights by using Local Policies. 

B. Leave Maria in the local Administrators group. Change the NTFS permissions on other users\\' files to deny Maria
access. 

C. Remove Maria from the local Administrators group. Add her to both the Power Users group and the Backup
Operators group. 

D. Remove Maria from the local Administrators group. Add her to the Power Users group. Then grant her NTFS Read
permission on the files to be backed up. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

You are the administrator of your company\\'s network. You purchase 75 new Windows 2000 Professional computers
that will be shared by users in the Graphics organizational unit (OU). All of the computers are configured identically.You
want users to be able to maintain their individual desktop settings regardless of which computer they use. You want to
accomplish this with the least amount of administrative effort.What should you do? 

A. Configure each computer to join a workgroup. Create a user account and a local profile for each user. 

B. Configure each computer to join a workgroup. Create a domain user account that uses roaming user profiles. 

C. Configure each computer to join the domain. Create a user account for each user on a domain controller. 
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D. Configure each computer to join the domain. Create a domain user account that uses roaming user profiles. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

You want to connect your Windows 2000 Professional computer to a new color laser printer. The printer is Plug and
Play compliant. The printer is included on the current Hardware Compatibility List (HCL).You are a member of the Sales
organizational unit (OU). You want to share the printer with other users in the Sales OU.You plug the printer into the
LPT port on the back of the computer. You then attempt to install the 32- bit application printer software that came with
the printer. During the installation, you receive an error message as shown in the exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.)What
should you do before you share the printer with other users in the Sales OU? 

A. Change the LPT port setting to enable legacy Plug and Play detection on your computer. 

B. Change the LPT port setting to bidirectional in the BIOS on your computer. Then reinstall the printer software. 

C. Connect the printer to another computer in the Sales OU. Then install the device drivers for the printer. 

D. Obtain and install the WDM-compliant device drivers and printing software for the printer. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

You are the administrator of a Windows 2000 Professional computer that has a shared printer. Several departments in
your company use the shared printer.The sales department frequently prints multiple-page presentation graphics, which
take a long time to print. Users in other departments who have short messages to print must wait an unnecessarily long
time for their jobs to print.You want to improve the efficiency of printing for all users who use the shared printer. You
want to accomplish this with the least amount of administrative effort.What should you do? 

A. Configure the priority of the printer to 50. Add a new printer, and set the priority to 1. For the new printer, deny Print
permission for users in the sales department. 

B. Configure the priority of the printer to 50. Add a new printer, and set the priority to 95. For the new printer, deny Print
permission for users in the sales department. 

C. Monitor the print queue, and raise the priority of all the print jobs that are sent by users who are not members of the
sales department. 

D. Delete the old printer. Add a new printer, and set the priority to a higher value. Pause the print queue only when
graphic-intensive print jobs are printing. 
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Correct Answer: A 
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